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"fn-rti in ynkr memories. smd I wifi not impair Che of sailing st their pleasure, but they most give «fire» 
effect of it by any representations of mv own.— month’s notice. At the same time they may always 
There is. however, one point connected with it to delay the departure of the vessels for not more than 

I am anxious to call the attention of yonr twenty lonr honrs. 
lordships. Her Majesty’s ministers. I repeat, ten- If at any time, from stress of weather or other 
dered their resignation—that resignation was accep- unavoidable circumstances, the vessel should he 
ted. and it was understood that they only held office unable to reach the Mersey, the naval officer in 
until their successors were appointed. Then com- charge of the mails or despatches, may n 
mencetl the communications for forming another mails to be landed at Bristol, Falmouth, Plymouth, 
administration. Before they had terminated, these Southampton. Portsmouth, Dover, or Deal. For 
ministers, who had only held office until their flic- the naval officer whole to be sent in charge of the 

ppointed, interposed, advised her mails and despatches, the contractor ie to provide a 
Majesty, dictated her notes, and were themselves suitable first rate cabin, and suitable accommodation 
the negotiators with their political opponents'. The for a servant, and is to victual the officer like a ca- 
ootgoing ministers, the negotiators with their eue- bin passenger. if the Admiralty please to entrust 
cessors! (Hear.) The result was this—that the the mails to the captain of any or the vessels, ilia 
ministers, who only h?Id office until their succcs-ors authorized to do so. and the captain will be bound 

appointed, at last went the whole length of (o take charge of them. A boat of net less than 
ing her Majesty to reinstate them in the gov- four oars is to be provided fur landing the officer 

emment. (Hear, hear.) I say that ministers gave and the mails. Any stoppage, delay, nr putting 
her Majesty that advice ; for such was the result to back into port, not wmctmnert by the naval officer, 
which all their conduct evidently tended. Such a will be subject to a tine of £100, 
course of proceeding was never before known to twelve hours in not proceeding on a voyage

the history of England, and I trust in God either Liverpool or Halifax after the appointed lime 
vill occur again. (Hear, hear) subject* the contractors to a fine of £600. as well as 
was the first act of this new govern- a further £500 for every adtfitional twelve hours’* 

delay. A similar del 
ryitig tire mail* from 
ject to a fine of £*200.

Not less than four of the large steam-boats for the 
voyage across the Atlantic are to be always kept 
sea-worthy and in complete repair: the number of 
the smaller ones is not stipulated. The contractor 
binds himself to introduce and adopt all improve
ments directed by the admiralty or suggested by the 
progress of science. To secure the goodness of the 
vessels, the naval officer in charge of the 
ing other persons to his assistance, has 
and anthority to survey and examine the vessel 
whenever he shall think fit; and repairs which he 
■hall direct in writing, mnst he made as 
possible, nnder a penalty of £100. The t 
the Admiralty, also, reserve to themselves a po 
to survey the vessels and tb order any improvemi

ide in them which they think expedient, 
and the contractor must carry these improvements 
into effect to the satisfaction of the Admiralty, of 
forfeit £500. All these fines and penalties may be 
stopped out of the money to be paid to the contrac
tor by ihe Admiralty.

in addition, the corn 
txvo chief cabin 
fax, or Halifax
fore cabin passengers at the rate of £ 15 each 
each seaman, soldier, or marine, at £4. The price 
to be charged for such passengers from Halifax to 
Boston, or from Pictou to Quebec, is to be, respec
tively. £5. £3. and £2. Moreover, the contractor 
is to take on board, and carry, free of charge, all 
small packages, directed by the commissioners: "and 
naval stores not exceeding five tons weight, 
ceiving two days’ notice that such stores are to be

In return for all these services, and maintaining 
nil these vessels, the Admiralty agrees to pay to Mr. 
Cunard £60.000 per annum in quarterly payments. 
The contract is to commence on /one jst, 1440. or 
an earlier day if agreed on. and to continue in force 
for seven yea 

Thenceforward
writing shall be given to either party.

No part of the contract is to be underlet, and no' 
members of parliament, agreeably to act of parlia
ment, is to have a share of it. The whole conclndes 
by Mr. Cunard binding himself in a penalty of 
JÉ15.000 to fulfil his part of the contract.

When this contract comes to be acted on it will 
enstire a Certain, speedy, and constant intercourse 
between the mother country and the colonie* of 
North America, and between onr several North 
American colonies and1 the United States, greatly 
to the advantage of them all. It seems, therefore, a 
very wise plan, and as the provisions we have quo
ted secure the adoption of every improvement on 
hoard the mail packets, we cannot find any fault 
with the number of years it is to last. The provi
sion* for seenrity punctuality and avoiding all kind* 
of delay, deserve notice and praise, a* Ihey will give 
to this service regnlarity and certainty, and make 

ry person feel a just reliance en reaching thé 
end of his voyage in a specified lime.

We pretend not to give an opinion wheAer the 
*um to be paid be large or email, but we'would 
rather that the contractor should make hi* fortune 
by it then that euch an enterprise should be nipped 
in the bud by the parsimony of the government. 
We presume that Ihe port of Liverpool has been 
chosen because that combine*, in itself, proximity 
and trade to America beyond every other port. 
To carry out good* and passengers must of course 
form the principle mean* by which Mr. L’unard 
will be remunerated. In conclusion, let us state 
that the outline of the agreement has already been 
published, but. nevertheless, we think an abstract 
of the contract will be acceptable to our mercantile 
readers.—Sun.

-------«•-------
Wnto Economy.—From an official statement

the individual holding the high office ef tioveninr і 1M POU’ Г A NT .
General in the Colonies is considered to be entitled ; Fom the Bangor Democrat. (tarder Be. 
to the respect of those over whom he ie appointed . Under date of October 6, the Hon. Charles Jiirvra
to rule ; and the circumstance of that individual j writes:—" I intend next week to drive a gig from 

to them would not be ! Fish Rivet to the Aroostook in one day." 1 he dis- 
’ailore on their part to ! tance, we believe, ie about forty miles, in all. about 

one hnndred miles of road will be open ibis season 
in the North eastern nart of the State—an amount 
never before aeco 
some complaints

гак cmwvicr*.
SAINT JOHN, OCT. 25, 183».

later European date, than tboee

Bnttet) Nrew. - rtf j£a00 for the heat plan, at 
Fj best for carrying into effect 

f lative to the penny postage, 
published in the dontinent.il

m From the Liverpool Mail, Sept. 21. 
STATE OF TRADE.H">л We have no 

given last week.

The Right Hon. Cuasi.es Poulett Thompson, 
the new Governor General of British North Ame
rica. arrived in the St. Lawrence in И. M. ship 
Pique, on Wednesday the 16th inst. His Excel
lency had not landed on the 18th, but was prepared 
to disembark immediately on the arrival of Sir 
John Colborne, from Montreal, who was expected 
to reach Quebec on the evening of that day.

Mechanics' Institute.—We 
an Evening School in connection with the Institute, 
will be opened lor the reception of Pupils on Mon
day evening the 4th November next, under the sn- 
perintendance of Mr. G В. Watson. It is also 
contemplated to open a Drawing School for the be
nefit *f Artisans and others, proposals are now be
ing made to a gentleman residing in rite city to 
conduct the establishment.

ing personally ob 
Id a justification

bei noxious 
for any fai 

the courtesy usually extended to the
Manchester—The general feeling is that cot

ton will come down to the low point it was some 
two years ago. and which has the effect of keeping 
large purchaser* of gbods ami twist out of the mar
ket ; though both have been offered on lower terms 
than on Tuesday, especially heavy domestics, but 
which offers have proved ineffectual, as no one 
pretends to be so vfcise a* to kno-v how soon the 
full extent of the depression will take place. This 
view of things, combined with the dishonour of the 

the Bank of the United States, added to

Queen Adelaide intends 
4 f<( Winter in the southern parts < 

It is said that she ha* fixed u 
vice of the Bi-hop of the did 

The railroad between Ha1 
The bill authorising it «гм I 
Deputies on the 4th of ffily.

ht-
him

1
1

In consequence of the recent rebellions in the 
Canadas, the hostile aggressions upon them from 
the neighbouring States, the gallant conduct of the 
loya! inhabitants, the great sacrifices to which they 
have been subjected, and even the objectionable 
appointment now under discussion, the affairs of 
the North American Colonies 

rger share of the att 
parities of the people of this country 
former period. The Committee dee 
great importance that these feeling* 
tinned and increased—and with that 
stiine. with much respect, to urge upo 
habitants of the Colonies who are desirous of 
petnating their connection with this country, 
propriety and importance of avoiding any del 
stration whatever ofdisrespect to their Governor, 
or which may tend to embarrass his adminatration 
of their affairs.

F have the honor to be. sir.
Your very obedient servant.

ROBERT CARTER,
Honorary Secretary.

order the
mpliehed in one year. Although 
have been made by eur British 

neighbour, they have not interrupted us in opening 
public avenues through the •* disputed territory."

We understand that Col. Mucfge, one of rite Bri
tish Commissioner», who was at Fredericton last 
week, reported that the Commissioners had fiioud 
the Highlands of Treaty where we understand them 
to be situated ; and a tree marked “ 1783 
this part of the

I
s

я
ssors were a

. To Correspondents.—Se vi 
received. •• No Yankee" i
numberention

ipy at |ir« 
and oflhdrafts of

the very uncertain state of the harvest, makes the 
market at this moment unusually gloomy and de-

Thk Ginoham and Nankeen Traoe.—The 
gingham trade in the neighbourhood of Manchester 
has improved very much within the last month.— 
Marinlaeiurers having, in the last and present 
week, disposed of nearly all their goods, having 
been seeking for weavers of fine ginghams, and 
some few have offered advanced wages, if the work 
is taken in by a certain lime. The fancy nankeen 
trade has also improved very much, and the 
ty eight fancies are in particular request, but wages 
of tin* sort have been much reduced within the last 

years. Coarse reeds and plain -roods are ex
tremely slack, and weavers of coarse numbers have 
not more than four and five days’ work per week, 
yet the manufacturers are expecting an improve
ment shortly.

Block Printing.—The calico block
business IS 
this season

much la
than at a 

m it to he 
should he eon-

informed that "Jr statement is probably incorrect, a* 
we never ran the line, and no reason is known why 
such a distinguishing mark should he placed there.

It is believed by many, that the British Commis
sioners are prosecuting their examination and 
vey with all possible despatch, in order to report r<y 
their government in time to have a CommimicutmW 

"made to ours before or during the session of our 
next Legislature. We hope this may prove coi
ned ; and if trite, it is ominous of good, and indicates 
a disposition on the part of England to settle the 
vexed question as speedily as possible, and upon the 
principles of right arid justice.

" What will the next Legislature do ?” is a qne*- 
‘"H but one 

rward in it. 
в obtained and

МЛНЯ
On Monday morning, h> 

drew. Mr. Matthew Mortise
advisi

view they pre- 
oil all ihe m- man. both of ibis city.

Oh T-ie-day evening Inst, 
rishn. William A. Harding, 
Miss Amy Knight, both of ll 

On the 17th ittst., by the 
Mr. James R.-ll, jr. Paintf 
daughter of MV Robert Bar 

At Springfield, King’s C< 
by the Rev. E. Scor'd. Mr. J 
to Miss Sarah FJnsbson. yot 
James Hnghson, of the fortr 

At Saekville. on the l?ili 
Blank, Rector. Mr. Je see f. 
Ruth, third daughter of Bei1 
of that place.

At Riehibnrto

and a delà PtheJK
occur 111 
that it never v 
What. my lords,
ment ? Their first act was to draw np a minute, 
historically formed, argumentatively formed, legally 
formed : and the unconstitutional character of it was

min Concert.—Mrs. Gibbs gave her first Concert on 
Monday evening last, to a fashionable 
rons audience, who expressed themselves delighted 

the evening’s entertainments.—The perform
ances of the Band of the gallant 69th, nnder the 
auperintendnnce of Mr. Wiesbeekir, the Band Mas
ter, together with his delightful playing on tlm 
Clarionet, also gave additional pleasure.— 
Evening, onr respectable Citizens, will again hare 
an opportunity of witnessing the pleasing perform
ances of this delightful vocalist, and we feel 
vinced that the efforts to please will be rewarded 
with the spectacle of an overflowing house. Mr*. 
Gibbs, proceed* to Fredericton by urgent and 
ticnlar request,
Town in the ea 
that the eitizens 
more, at least, before her departure to the United

ay in the smaller vessel* car- 
Hulifax to Boston will be sub- and nnme-

€
only to be equalled by its folly, its extravagance, 
and its insolence. (Hear, hear.) Ministers. I have 

re reinstated in their respecti

with

tion often asked. A* we Conceive, th 
honourable road, and we must 
We cannot give ground—we 
shall hold po-se8sio:i. The public property will be 
protected, and unies* the aspect of affaire should 
change very materially, we think Maine should as
sert and enforce jurisdiction up to the extreme li
mits of the treaty.'’

before said, tve
ces. They declared, previously to their reinstate
ment, that they had lost the confidence of Parlia
ment and of the 
what they have done si 
ed in
(Hear, hear.) 
since done, every
since been connected, has only lowered them still 
further in the opinion of the public. So far from 
gaining increased confidence in the House of Com
mons, all thet'r proceedings have tended to waken 
and degrade them more and more. (Hear, hear.) 
But it was necessary for them to make another ex
periment for the recovery of public confidence, and 
therefore they brought in their second Jamaica bill.

What, my lords, was the pretence for it T, To 
continue certain laws which were about to expire 
in that colony, 
view, and with
were grafted upon it. equally pernicious in princi
ple with’ the bill which ministers had abandoned. 
That bill, on its second reading, was passed by a 
majority of ten. So that when minister* had only 
a majority of fire, they confessed that they had for
feited the confidence of the House of Commons: 
and when they had got a majority of ten, they ven
tured to suppose that they had recovered tlië confi
dence which they before admitted that they had un
wittingly forfeited. They felt that their situation 
was uncomfortable and uneasy, and that it was ne
cessary for them to do something more to retain the 
confidence of their party, and the question which 
occurred to them as most likely to accomplish that 
object was the question of the ballot. It was impos
sible that there could be a subject of greater impor
tance. After ihe Reform Bill, it was one of the 
mo*t interesting questions that could ho submitted 
to the consideration of Parliament. If ever there, 
wit* a measure ori which it was incumbent that the 
government should act as a government, it was on 
this very measure of the ballot. The opinion of the 
government a* a government was well known res
pecting it ; but it was thought that it would be 

, . ful in recovering their lost influence in the House
Macclesfield. The silk trade here, consider- of Commons, and so the government made the bal

ing the season, is in a healthy state ; indeed, it is lot an open question. An open question ? Most 
belter than it has been for many years past. Scarfs, shabby proceeding ! (Hear, hear.) There was, 
fine satins, and fancy good* are in particular re- however, a double advantage in it; it was to gain 
quel. Wage» for mewl demiption, of «««hare them vote, in Ihe IIcitim of Common», end il wo, 
better than they are in the neighbourhood of jp afford some members of the Cabinet an opportu-
chcster. and there have not been better prospectez nity of winning the regard of their*constituents; 
for the winter trade during the last ten years. ^ ind therefore it was. that in spite of the reluctance 

Blackburn.—There is a moderate trade in eot- of the noble visCoaof, it was made an open question, 
ton factories ; indeed, there has not been any work- But when it came under the consideration of Ihe 
ing of short time during the late panic, yet the ma- House of Common*, and when a noble member of 
ù u facturera are not without complaints. The trade the Cabinet let out Ihe secret that he had voted for 
here has greatly increased within the last four or making it an open question a* the best way of de- 
five years, and at present the hands in all the mills fearing it, then it* intense shnbbiness was complete- 
are generally fully employed. ly beaten by itsetiJI more intense hypocrisy. (Hear.

Tod Wok den і—The working of short time here 1 Cannot, my lords, congratulate the noble
haw never been felt the same a* at other places, and discount oft any accession of strength that has ac- 
the machinery in all the cotton mills is in full ope- craed 1° 1»» administration from the course he has 

but wages are by no means so good as they 
eighbouring towns ; the operatives, 

deralely good circumstances, 
this borough there are ninety-six 

cotton mills, two of which are unoccupied, but the 
machinery in all the rest, with three exceptions, is 
in full operation, and the wages are as good as in 
any other town in Lancashire. The operatives, 
who have long been only partially employed, will 
soon feel the effects of the improvement in trade, 
yet the manufacturers declare they go 
tiling. I'ownr lomn calicoes are in better req 
than fustians. The hatting trade is rather flat.

Blackburn.—Since our Inst, trade has been 
drooping, both in power and hand-loom descripti
ons of goods ; and should the present very unset- 

' state of the weather continue, the ргомрес 
business for the latter part of the year will be 
gloomy character.—lUucIcburn Standard.

Halifax.—There was not a vary brisk market 
Oti Saturday in any department of the trade. Su
perior lastings were, however, in fair request, and 
sold at fully previous rates. Our leading manufac
turers do not anticipate any favourable change till 
the fate of the harvest is known.

Halifax. Oct 1!>.
Hef Majesty’s Ship Uleopatm, Captain Lush- 

ington, arrived from St. John's, N. F. on Tuesday 
last in the short passage of 74 hour*, having left 
.St. John's on Saturday at 11, and anchored in this 
harbour at 2 o'clock on Tuesday—respecting the 

ing qualities of the Cleopatra, We find the fol
lowing paragraph in a late St John"* paper:

"Arrived on Friday ln*t. ft■ M. Ship Cleopatra, 
Capt. Lushington, from the Labrador. During her 
cruise the Cleopatra has fallen in with the French 
Corvette Blonde, when both whip* entered into a 
trial of their respective soiling qualities which result 
ed in the Blonde, being beaten on all points. The 
Bkmde freely admitted the superior powers of the 
Cleopatra, and the loo ship* having exchanged sa 
lute*, seperated for their respective destination*.— 
The Blonde, we hear, is Considered to he one of tho 
fiistust sailing vessels of her class in the French Na
vy.”

This
ry. f now ask your lordships 
rince they have been reinstat- 

regain that forfeited 
I say that every act which they have 

circumstance with which they have

printing 
to be at

on tlm 3d і 
Hanney, Janie*, third son Щ 
M. F. F. for the Count) 
daughter of Captain Simon

4 ■a* good a* we have known it 
for several year* past. The hand* at 

the country shop* seem to have more work than 
those employed in the town. The printers in the 
country generally have full employment, and at 
some places they h ive two sets of bands.

Ecci.es and Fatricroft.—The cotton and silk 
trade is in a moderately healthy state ; the 
facturer* at the silk mill* cannot get a su 
number of hand*. Lately many families have re
moved to these places, and the operatives appear in 
moderately good circumstances ; indeed, the neigh
bourhood has improved very much within‘rite last 
few years.

Rochdale.—The trade in cotton factories has 
improved very ninrih within the Irtst month, snd the 
hand* in nearly all the ninety-five firms are gene
rally fully employed, yet the manufacturers make 
Sad complaints respecting the high prices of the 
raw material, and although they have disposed of 
nearly all the goods, yet the prices and profit* upon 
them are .next to nothing. There are fifty-six wool
len manufactories in the parish, and generally hand* 
are moderately employed, but wages are extremely

confidence Î ails, call-foil

sa il і

Mobile. Oct. I.—Health of (he City.— We fisif 
indulged the hope that by this day, the first of Oc
tober. we Should be able to announce to our distant 
friends a perceptible abatement of the dreadful 
epidemic, which for the fort six week* has raged 
with such awful severity in onr city. But it is onr 
unpleasant ditty still to repeat the painful declara
tion. that there is no improvement in the health of 
the city.

A forge portion of oiri1 population have recovered 
from m tacks of greater or Ісч* severity,, and with th* 
exercise of common prudence are not considered 
snbjuct to a Ге-attack. -We understand that there 
have been several cases during the past week, ex
tremely malignant in their character.

We therefore feel it onr duty to solemnly warn 
those who are absent, not to think of returning to 
tho City, until we shall have bad a thorough frost. 
Since tho first appearance of the epidemic" among 
it*, which was e irly in ihe month of August, lint 
number af death* has been five hundred and thir
ty—three htirtdrod.and eighty-three of which have 
been m the month of September.—f Advertiser. ]

give a Concert in that 
art of next week. We hope 
solicit her to favour n* once

, and will MPl
xirds of 

wer
I vvil? Thi* morning, after a It 

which he bnre with ehristia 
fude, Mr. Jawts fJrrr, Wei 
of hi* age. Mr. Ott 
community, 

regreued.

to lie ma -r and hi* loss will 
—His funeral vAlbion Union Societv.—The Members of thi*

Society with their numerous guest*, celebrated their 
Anniversary, at Mr. James Nethery'r, on Tuesday 

the dinner and wine* were good—some choice
glee*, and fine singing, with good music front the
Band of the 69tli Regt. greatly enlivened the meet
ing. and the whole concluded in good harmony. 

The following Toast* were given from the chair.
1. Dur Native Isle—Albion 

e'er located, ever prove faith 
their binh.

2. Queen Victoria—May her reign be long, pros
perous and happy.

3. The Royal Family.
4. The British Constitution—May 

the bulwark of British Liberty.
5. The Army.
6. The Wooden Wall* of Old England and the 

byave hearts that man them.
7. Sir John Harvey.
8. New Brunswick.
9. Onr Sister Colonie*.
JO. Sir John Colhorne—the firm supporter and 

protector of our Colonial rights.
1L The memory of Nelson.
12. The Duke of Wellington.
13. The flag—the glorious Flag of England—may 

it ever float on the breeze of Freedom.
14. * The Rose, Shamrock, Thistle and Fine.
15. The Palladium of Briti*h Liberty—the Press.
16. Science and the Fine Art*—May their useful 

progress shed their benign influence over eociety.

Iday чвЦ, at half past one 
resided* near King's squar 

On roftnrday last, after a 1 
W illiam RnssHI, a native of 
Ireland, aged 22 years.

On the F-fth inst., James 
щ Murphy, aged 3 year*.

w On the J7th inst. at the re 
Mr. Thoma* Thompson, 
Mullen, a native of Tyrone.

At Portland. (Me.) 1st in* 
of the late Ezekiel Dyer, agi 

Suddenly, at St. Marlin*. 
Susan Jane, eldest «ianghtei 
Hodgkins, aged 23 year* an 

At Eaflport, on Wednesd 
F.*q aged 43 year*.

♦
The bill was drawn 
that pretence; bnt

with that
raetor i* to carry, if required, 

pimsenger*. from Liverpool to Hali- 
to Liverpool, lor £30 each, and twoI

Quebec, ISih Oct.
ARRIVAL OF THE GOVERNOR GENERALMay

thful
her son* where
to the land of On Wednesday morning, shortly before three 

o'clock, one of the Aides-de-Catnp of the Right Ho- 
ble Charles Poulet r Thompson arrived ex

press from I’blet. hearing the intelligence that Her 
.Majesty's ship Pique had arrived in the St. Law
rence, and was. when he left her the previoti*even- 
ing. at anchor off I'Lfot. Major General Sir Jae. 
McDonnell soon after receiving this information 
despatched tho steamer Canada to tow npthe Pique 
and an express was. we learn, at the same time 

to Montreal with the news. During the 
greater part of Wednesday all eyes were turned to 
the river and the telegraph, but it wa* not until 5 
p. m. that the Canada was seen rounding the point 

bout, however, anything in tow. wh ch circmn 
stance led to a variety of conjecture*. The impres
sion that the new Governor had embarked on hoerd 
the steamer was very general and a Guard of Ho
nour of the f 1 rh Regiment was ordered down to 
the Queen's wharf, and a large number of people 
assembled at every place where a view of the ex
pected landing Could he obtained. But disappoint
ment ensued for. on the Canada coming to the 
wharf it wa* fourni that she hail left th* Pique "at 
Crane Island in Consequence" of experiencing a 
heavy wind from the westward, and that the New 
Governor General and ihe Commander 
Forces, Sir R. D. Jackson, 
frigate with their respective wnites, with the excep
tion of Mr. Murdock (the Civil Secretary) and an 
Aidc-de-Camp who came op in the Canada, The 
Guard of flnrmnr was, in consequence, marched 
back to barrack* and the spectator* went home —- 
Mr. Murdock wa* the hearer of despatches to Sir 
John Çolborne, Sir James McDonnell, and, we 
are informed, to the Chief Justice of the Province : 
those for §tr John Colhorno were sent off by the 
6f, George, steamer which left at A o'clork. Tho 
steamer Canada again started the same evening, to 

tip the Pique, and at 19 a. in., yesterday was 
reported by the telegraph 36 miles below on her 
way up. At І past 2 p.m. she came rntind the 
point. Ibis time with her expected charge, the Guard 
of Honour was again ordered down to the Queen's 
wharf and the spectators once mote repaired to the 
most likely spots for witnessing the disembarkation.

At 3 o'clock the Pique had anchored off the Cul- 
de-sac and Sir James McDonnell immediately went 
on board. An hour and a half passed away, at 
end of which il was ascertained that the Governor 
would not disembark until the arrival here of Ills 
Excellency Sir John Colborne. who is expected to-

Л-
it ever remain

Bolton —The fancy hand-loom weaver* of coun
terpanes and quiltings are very biisy, 
ratives generally appear to be doing pretty well, 
hut the dandy loom weavers arid those employed in 
low goods are in miserable circuiiwtances. The 
trade in cotton mil!* ha* improved a little, the ope
rative* generally are fully employed, indeed the 
working of short time ha* not been reported to so 
much here as at most of the manufacturing place*, 
yet the manufacturer* make loud complaints re- 
epecring the high price* of cotton and low prices 
obtained for goods. Machine makers, foundry 
men and mechanic* are moderately employed, ami 

i Lancashire.

ope-
tvell. The Liverpool lias brought a very 

go, including sixty case»of figured 
rich fabric, *n«l of the value o

valuable car- 
silk. ofevery 

of £19,090 each
[ У no Yorh Ftpress. ]

,S"tr Hundred Thousand Pounds for figured silks, 
er 'Two Million T.ij;h( Hundred Thousand ffoliars ? 
Who i« to pay ? Who Can wonder at the constant
ly oeenring banlfrnptrie* of individual*, and the sus
pension of payments hy the bank*, in a nation that 
tolerates such unheard of extravagance 7 What n 
disgrace to the people of this Country, to be laid nn 
der tribute to a foreign nation for an nrtirle of su
perfluity in drees—n prople. loo, who. if they wonld, 
might clothe and foe’d themselves and half the world 
beside, from the prodnet* of their labour and the 
physical resource* of the country. Nothing under 
heaven but the re-ehartmenf of a protecting talilT, 
and a rigid adherence to flte American system, can 
save us from utter ruin and eternal dependence on 
England and France, for a supply of ll 
of Ufa.--Boston Courier.

X SHIP rtJT

P'ort of St. John, arrived 
Greenhxv, New York, 12

sebr. Eleanor Jane, Fi< 
Л Harrison, ns*, cafgo. 

Banner, Chisholm, Boston,

Ship Energy. Irvine, l.imet 
son, ballast.

23d. shin Lord John Russel 
39: J. Hammond, coal* 
Reef off rape ffonsn. C’ra 
W. j south, distant 7 tor 
Chart, nor mentioned in 

f Ship drawing 12 feet wa 
few minutes before (he *h 
barque bound to Glwtcesl 
her name,—spoke lat. 42 

-* # brig Emerald, from Liver 
out 42 day*.

St. Andrews, Leach, Livet 
merchandize.

Brother*. D aniel, Newry, 3; 
Si. Marti/t*. Pitt*. Dublin. 4 
Forth, fairiib, Liverpool, 39 

— Brig Garnira. Howard, Ja
Matthew, ballast.

Planet. Duncan, Halifax, 5 ;
*es, rum. Ac.

24th, Rchr. Ion, Hammond.
mond. rum and molasses. 

Harmony, I/«outer. Poftlati 
there, molasses, and stove* 

CLEAR

forwarded

*rs from the commencement, and 
until 12 calendar month*’ notice in v t

22d.

a* good wages as in any town in

Liver pool, 9th September, 1839.
St*,—A* Chairman of the British North Ameri

can Association of this port, I have been directed to 
transmit to yon the enclosed copy of 
passed at a Meeting of the Association on the 3d 
instant, and of the reply of the Right Honourable 
Pouletl Thomson thereto.

І bsve the honour to fie. Ac.
A. PaRLANE, .

To Ihe Chairman of the Chamber of C 
Saint John, N. B.

Al a Meeting of the British North Ankrican 
Association of Liverpool, held the 3d day of 
September, 1839 :

ft tons Uteolrcd,—'That this Association, having 
taken into consideration the appointment of Ihe 
Right Honourable Poulett Thompson as Governor 
General of the Canadas, cannot altogether dismiss 
from their recollection the opinion* which he has 

equently expressed and the measures which he 
idvocated, opposed, a* they consider, to the in

terest* of those Possessions and of thi* Country ; 
yet ihe Aesoeiation feel* satisfied that the Right Ho
norable Gentleman in entering upon the dutie* of 
his high Office will devote himself to the calm cou- 
■ideration of the varied interests of those I’osscssi- 
one, and trusting to his dispassionate view of the 
merit* of thi* great subject and his increasing ac
quaintance with all its bearings, will become sensi
bly alive to tlm extent and value of the trade of our 
Colonie* in North America, and of the importance 
of its continuance to tliia country.

of the 
remained on board the ie neeessarit:*

a Resolution

\ The Prcssian Immigrants at ВсТгаіо —These 
emigrants continue to excite attention ; and their 
prolonged stay in our city ha* led nomo.to think 
that they would remain during the winter, and be
come a tax upon ns. No fears of that kind neod Jio 
entertained. The party now here are from Prus
sian Silesia, and number about 700. In a fow da vs 
they expect to be joined by 300 more, next spring 
by 1200, and during the uotl summer by perhaps 
1000 or 2000 of their countrymen, making mall 

less then 3000. They are Protestants of the 
Lutheran Church. A new org 
ligiou* establishment in Prussia 
ed, the king ordered all hi* subjects to join it, threat 
cuing certain p»neltie* for non-conformity. Int

ernment. confiscation of properly and persecu- 
in various form*, were the consequence* to tlm 

recusant*. Finding they could no longer retain 
their home* in comfort, number* of the />!<! school.

I Chairman.
ommerce,

pursued upon this question of the ballot. When 
the second Jamaica Bill wa* passed, the 9th of July 
had arrived. Vp to that day not one bill of any 
great consequence had passed. All was a blank. 
We had passed, it was true, the Mutiny Bill; we 

d passed the Annual Indemnity Bill; we had 
seed nine money bill*, of ordinary course and 

character ; we had passed 12 or 14 otfier bills, some 
for the amendment, eome for the continntmce, of 
former bills, and some for trifling and unimportant 
matters, to which no opposition could be. or indeed 
was, made in either house of Parliament. Such, 
my lords, was the state of things on the 9th of July. 
Still the table of the House of Commons was cover
ed with bills, at once numerous and important. It 
became, therefore, necessary to inquire what the 
Government intended to-do with them. The ses
sion was on the point of expiring, and hon. members 
were naturally anxious to return to their homes. 
Were. then, the bills on Ihe table to be proceeded 

I find, my lords, by a paper that has 
been laid upon yotirlortfship*' table, that as soon as 
this intimation was given to her Majesty's ministers, 
they abandoned with breathless haste measure after 
measure. A bill was introduced for the registration 
of voters in England. What became of it 7 It was 
abandoned. The Fictitious Vote* Bill (.Scotland) 
—a bill of great importance to that country 1 Aban
doned. The Preparation of Writs (Scotland) Î 
Abandoned. The Registration of Leasee (Scot
land) f Abandoned. The District Sessiuue Bill 1 
Abandoned. The District Prisons Bill ? Aban- 

The Town-council*
The Ecclesiastical Duties and Revenue* Bill f A- 
haudoned. The Factories' Regulation Bill—a bill 
frequently discussed in both houses of Parliament, 
and of vast importance to the interests of humanity ? 
Abandoned. The Collection of Rate* Bill, and 
County Courts Bill, the Embankments in Ireland 
Bill, and many other bills of different descriptions 1 
All. all were abandoned (bear, hear), because minis
ters fun lid it impossible. Iront not being possessed 
of either energy, vigour, character, capacity, or the 
confidence of the House of Common*, to carry them 
through Parliament during the present session. 
(Hear.)

Lord Melbourne feebly attempted to vindicate 
the policy of his administration.

Lord Brougham followed in « speech replete wills 
the most cutting sarcasm* on hie former es*ociate*. 
We are sorry that want of *pace precludes 
giving even an outline of tlm noble and 
lord's admirable philippic.

The Duke of Wellington and several other speak
ers took part in Ihe discussion, after which the 
house adjourned till Saturday.

are in the n
anizaiion of the re
lieving lif*n effect-

ho wever. appear 
ÜLDHtH — ІП

hod
)

II™
бфір Agnes, Bainliridge, Li 

Mersey. Mather. Live 
Harriet Scott. Baynoti 

Brig Kilty. Pearce. Dublin, 
Chieftain, Crocker. Et 
Britannia. Pyhe, 9lig< 
Paragon, Lotitl, Dmn 

Pcbr Hone, Norris. Boston, 
Orbit. Prince. Pur і la u 
Ariadne, Webber. Неї 
Lark. Bradley, 
Peruvian. Fren

/ 1#

і (ho among whom are those how here, petitioned hi* 
Msjesty, for permission to quit the country. After 
mure than a year of fruition* exertion, they were at 
lart allowed to depart ; and with lighter hearts than 
Ihey had experienced for tflaliv years before, they 
left their land forever, knowing that, afar off (hero 
wa* anotherfljld in which they rould worship God 
according ttflme dictates of their own conscience*.

We learn that Mr. W. A. Thomson, 
merchant of thi* city, who acts ns their , 
been put in possession of a sum of money 
to place them tm their lands in Wisconsin, ntnl feed 
tin in for eight month», if necessary, independent of 
the nrigimil purchase of the Soil.

The greater purl of them will leave this week for 
MifwHUkio. We congratulate Wisconsin on the 
prospect of this valuable atldii 
and to our city it is a matter o 
have the West filled up with such hardy, indiistri- 

Buffalo Cum. .It/p.

next to no-:

lately published, it appear* that the net public ex
penditure for the last four year*, ending the 5th 
April, was ns follows ;-1836. £15.002.940: 1837,
£46.690,245 ; 1938, £47,519,077:: mid 1839, £4d.
263,443. It also appears that the'expenditure ex
ceeded the income in the last two year*—in Ihe 
year ending April, 1838, by £1.428.534. and in the 
year ending April last, hy £430.325. We have 
not yet forgotten the loud professions of economy 
and retrenchment with which the whig* marched in
to office nine years ago—how they laboured to per
suada the public that cheap government would be 
the certain consequence ofthe accession of their par
ty to power. Well—and what ie the state of tilings 
as exhibited in the above return J In three year* 
the expenditure has risen in a regular and rapid 
progression from forty-five millions to fo 
millions! Such is whig retrenchment! 
ries have been constantly blamed for 
hut tlm fact is. that ‘.lie expon 
year* greatly exceeded that 
the close of which tlm whig* came 
expenditure of the last year oflh 
bug loti's administration was £40.970.361, being 
£1,287,122 les* than that ofthe lust financial year 
of whiggery of which we have any account. So 
mucli lor whig retrenchment and economy 1 Wo 
may be reminded of the extraordinary expense* 
arising out of the rebellion in Canada, yet to what 
hut the weakness of the whig government—tlm con
tempt with which they are regarded at home and 
abroad, which encouragea the promoters ofneditioii 
and treaioti with the prospect of impunity to crime, 
if not succ ess to their protect*—are we to attribute 
the disturbance* ill uur colonies which have ctisl tlm
TOUMly Ю inuehf But If»» bill,! admit III, Ie- fnu fi.r tl„ Ішгрои оГ cnnv/yim- l„ the Commit, 
guinmcy ul til»»» delimml» upon the porket, ,if Ne „ГТпйЛ, ilmum»!. m,d llmlugl, tl„m t„ ,l,e
u„,|de ..Г Eng I, nd, mid tlm pmhiw, оГ pulling f|„c„„iil, ...... ....... Hie. і,Г tlm NiiFili A.....mini
du«m rebel ion, Whet ere we in Hunk 11Г. eo.etn- cu|„„|„, ti,e view, enterleiimd by mi. tie......
ment that allowed dlero,dent to ємнії) the film of „nd ,|„ nmeeediiig, adopted b* them. With lefcr-
armed tabellion without making e „iigle elTolt to ,nc, „„„„liilnlent of .....' Right Hull. C. P.
check lie ptograa, f Verily the en.e ol Cubed. І. Т|ютр,пп ,, (jovernor Helm,,,I nf lurm* Cul,mi», 
an ,|,t ll",ln,lni" „Г lb. „mil,it,g influence of whig When limy find under,lo„d lh.it elicit n|,n„i„i.

nient was contemplated, believing that it would be 
highly ohnoximta to the loyal Ihlnmitaiits of tlm Co 

or ЯЛОr M.ntnntМііеигмі. fouie», and that it would retard the settlement of
milf. Subscriber Imga to inform the affaire ofthe Canadas, the Committee were ini- 
J. his friends and the Public, pelled by their increasing desire to further the f.V 

that lia' iug lost by the late Fire his (onial interests, to represent to the Prime Minister 
old aland in Dock Street, lie has the danger which they apprehended Ihmi it ; and 
removed hi* Establishment to failing to make any impression in Uml quarter, they 

Prince William street, in those premises next but joined widi nearly every person connected with the 
one to the Bank of New-Brunawiclt, >nd solicit* n Colonies, and a large number of other Merchant* 
continuance of that liberal patronage lie lies always and Ship Owners of great respectability in London, 

iicement in btieinese. in an Ad'lreae to the Queen, humbly praying that 
D PATERSON. Her Majesty would he pleased to cancel the ap

pointment in question.
Having taken these steps in a respectful and 

constitutional manner, and Itaving foiled to attain 
Umir object, tlm attention of the Committee 
directed widi great anxiety to the arrival of Mr. 
Thoriipson at die seat ol his Government, and the 
influence it may have on the ftitnre destinies of the 
Colonie*, which they believe will depend in some 
degree upon the manner in which the new Govern
or-General may be received by the loyal part of the 
population. I

ЇІІ* Excellency tlm Right 11 on. P. Thompson 
will hold a levee in Quebec on Monday next, mid 
it is said on Tuesday lie will leave for Montreal, bold 
a levee in that city on Thursday, and then proceed 
cm route tuffPoronto. В is further stated that His 
Excellency will he dele? mined by future events as 
to whether .tlm sent of government be established at 
Quebec or Montreal.

On coming round the point, the Pique’s fore-top 
gallant-mart came down by tho run and lodged itself 
ill the forecastle without, however, doing any da
mage that we have heard of ; and tlm spar was soon 
replaced in its proper situation aloft.—Transcript,

Montreal, October II.
The following is a copy of the Address to Sir 

John Colhorne, founded oil the resolutions passed 
at the meeting on Wednesday, and which is now 
in the cfeurse of being signed by tlm loyalists of this 
city. 11 presents a strange contrast to the " (Jos 
ford manifestations."
To His Excellency Sir John Colborne, frr. frc. frr.

May it please Your Etcellency.
We, Her Majesty’* most dutiful nml loyal sub

jects, Inhabitant* of the city of Montreal, brg leave 
to appronch Your Excellency witli sentiments of 
the highest respect, and to assure you of nttr on- 
feigned regret at your approaching retirement from 
the government of this Colony.

We should he wanting injustice and gratitude to 
yolir Excellency were we to forbear to acknow
ledge that if we have escaped the cafomities that in 
tlm late limes of trouble and conmmtinn have af
flicted the families nf many of our less favoured 
fellow subjects, w* owe it chiefly, under Divine 
Providence, to yonr military skill and energy, to 
your prnmnriumlc in iliscmirerling the nmchiuations 
of the disaffected, and to your Unceasing t igilahco 
mid anxious solicitude for tlm protection of our 
persons and property.

It has fallen to the lot nf Your Excellency to pre
side over tliis Province at a period of mipiirallelled 
dillienlty. when industry and enterprise languished, 
and mircmistitulintial rights were suspended ; yet, 
with the limited means placed at your di*pnsal yon 
have given alt impulse to agriculture and commerce 
—you have caused many useful and salutary law* 
tu un enacted—nml encouraged and sanctioned the 
establishment and support ol several humane and 
benevolent institution*.

Though the intimate connexion that has long 
subsisted between Your Excellency and the Pro- 

Upper and Lower Canada is abyut to he 
severed, yet we feel satisfied that yonr anxiety for 
their welfare will remain utidiminishcd.

We therefore cherish the hope, that when Her 
Majesty’s Government shall submit to the Imperial 
Parliament tlm important measures which they have 
determined ott, of Urn union ofthe two Province*. 
Yonr Excellency will contribute yonr valuable ad
vice and recommendation to carry it into efl'cet, and 
that you will aid in maturing and perfecting such 
other measure* for their lutnre good government, 
ss may seem to yon best calculated to ensure their 
permanent tranquillity, and make them a valuable 
appendage ofthe British Empire.

On taking leave of Your Excellency, we beg to 
be permitted to offer our sincere wishes that voor- 
•ell. Lady Colborne and yonr family may have a 
propitious voysge to England ; that yon may there 
receive the honours and reward due to your long 
and faithftll service* to your sovereign and country, 
and that yon may for many years ha blessed with 
uninterrupted health and happtnc*

tied ts of 
of a Bostonhardware 

agent, ha* 
sufficientwith or not ?

GRAND C<МП. THOMPSONS REPLY.
13, South Andlers st. 5th September, 1839. 

Rtn,—I have lied the honour of receiving your
ЦГП9. flthflfl, (late Ml 

. -LYI. respectfully amimmr 
Gentlemen of 8t. John sm 

• «< In lief departure for Etedefi 
ther SOIREE MUSICAL! 
day.) 25th instant, at tho Ft 
when hy the kind nerniissio 

ill he assieteu hy the
Hand of the 09<

Dour* open at half past eevt 
mence at a quarter past I- 

Tickets, Five shilling* eac 
(ears nf age half price- 
lating Library, at tlm Pht 
the Door.

letter of the 3d inst. enclosing a Copy of Résolu, 
lions agreed to at a Meeting of the British North 
American Association of Liverpool at which you 
prodded.

1 beg yoi 
the Membe

Lf.bdi.—There was not much doing in either of 
the halls on Saturday and Tuesday. Tho business 
may be said to he confined to heavy goods. Itsenrne 
to he the opinion of most connected with the trade 
of this district, that things will lint improve uulil 
hot only the money crisis, but the result nf the pre- 

certain harvest is ascertained. Prices 
but this is owing to a greatly reduced

mil to its population, 
f no small moment in

tt will do me the favour of conveying to 
rs of the Association my assurance that 

no one can be more deeply impressed 
with a just sense oftlm great value and importance 
of the Trade of the North American Possessions, 
and that it will be my earnest desire to promote hy 
all Ihe means in my power, whatever may tend to 
assist and increase it, ns well as to adopt whatever 

e of the

one settlors.—
rty-eight 
Tlm to- 

iued lor extravagance ; 
iditureofthe last two 
of 1830, tlm year at

e tiuL'i’r Wei-

than I am
A young woman named .Maria Mare, 23 years 

of age. committed suic'de hy throwim; Itetself from 
the tup ofthe London mmimn nt. Her body was 
much mutilated by the fall, and was found lifeless. 
Site left her bonnet, shawl and veil nt tlm summit. 
She was not identified until evening. She had 
left home early in the morning, and left a letter in 
forming her family that they would nut see her e- 
guin.

sent must une 
are steady, 1 
production.

Bradford, Thursday.—Though the production 
of piece-goods has been much reduced within the 
last few mohtlia, limy seem sufficient fur the de
mand even at thi» season, which is generally large ; 
end though stocks are known to be low, that fact 
does not appear to have had any effect on prices 
to-day, which must be called Ihe same as last week. 
Yams. There i* some demand for yarns fur foreign 
markets, and this, owing to tlm spinners generally 
Working short rime, if it does not advance prices, 
at least keep* them steady.—Bool: There is no 
difficulty in purchasing nearly all kinds of wool on 
lower terms than on this day se'nnight ; low kinds 
are tlm last* however, to quit.

WAKEF1BLD CORN MARKET.
Thursday. 19#*.—'The arrivals of wheat this week 

are moderate, and as but little old English now re- 
mayts such fetches 4s. more money: and new, 
which has been comparatively high, realizes 2*. to 
3s. above last current. Foreign samples ready sale, 
at 4*. advance. Barley is much wanted. Oat* 
scarce, and Is. dearer. Beans in request at Is. 
more money.

Wheat 3863. Barley 324. Beans 787, Oats 4128 
Shelling 695, Peas 38-t Seed 151, Flour 70, Malt.

НОСІВ or LORDS—REVIEW OF THE SESSlOS.

Lord Lyndhurst rose to take a review of the pro
ceedings of parliament during the present session. 
His speech was characterised by his usual ability 
•nd eloquence. Within onr narrow limits it is im- 
possible for tt* to do anything like justice to this 
splendid effort. After taking a general snfvey ol 
the policy pursued by the present administration, 
and referring to the division on the Jamaica qnes 

proceeded ;—What was the course 
pursued by her Majesty’s ministers upon hearing 
of that catastrophe ! Iiiey stated that, in their opi
nion. they no longer possessed the confidence of the 

оГСоттоШ They never had possessed

doned. Bill f Abandoned.

Tlmihttt
measures may be fur tlm ndvantag 
entrusted tu my government.

1 hove the honour to be, Ac.
C. POULETT THOMPSON. 

A. Parlane, Esquire.

ColoniesГ 4 t*
Mr. Shiel has been re-elected for Tipperary witli- 
* , r and Sho Mr. Wise nt Waterford. 

But nt Cambridge Mr. Gihsnlt. the Liberal candi
date, lost his election. Mr. Manners Sutton bring 
nhoeett hy u majority of BIB vote*. In Manchester, 
Mr. Greg, the Liberal candidat", was chosiui hy a 
majority of 140 over Sir George Murray, the Tory 
candidate. The voles were lur Greg 3102—Mur
ray 2902.

Switzerland. A revolution has been carried into 
effect in the canton nf Zurich—resulting in the over
throw and expulsion ofthe Executive and grand 
Council*. The trouble was of a religious diame
ter, mid commenced in the appointment uf Profes
sor Strauss to the chair nf Theology, his opinions 
being considered heterodox. Rome" of our renders, 
perliap*. are acquainted with his works, which have 
made mi little sensation Ibr eome years past. In 
one of them he argued at great length, not only a- 
gainst the divinity, hot against tho very existence 
ol the Saviour. Upon his appointment follow 
tirions and remotirtraiirc*. but they were u 
Next came a project nf n law for national education, 
in which infidel principles were sllvgvd to he dis- 
riltctly embodied. Mme petition* followed—the 
Executive Council prohibited the assembllhg ofthe 
people tu sign petitions. Prosecution* were com- 
inenred—delegates Were arrested—troops were 
assembled—and finally the exasperation ofthe pen- 
pie broke out in violence. On the night of Sep
tember 5. the people ol" Zurich w ere under arms, 
and a sharp conflict ensued the next morning, in 
which ten were killed, and thirty wounded—among 
the latter une of the Executive Connell, whose hint 
proved mortal.

Reinforcement* joined the people—end. to make 
«Jiort the story . tlm government w as forced to re- 
M>n, and s provincial eimnnl of state w is formed, 
after which the people retired to tin ir home», ami 
quiet was restored.

In the Vale» also there had been popular com- 
motion*, the ranse of which we ranm.t distinctly 
trace. Several persons were wounded, and one of 
the gend ’ arms was killed. The trouble srose in 
wome wey IVom the prnmnlgMion of a new mneri- 
intion. under the sanrimn of the Diet, which was 
opposed by the aristocrat* and priests.

The English government ht»offered t première

4(curt)
No. 11, LendenhaU-street, London, ?

September 20, 1839. )
11 rR. PRESTON begs I 
Jri In nnnmmeo to tho ! 
nnd tho Public in general ol 
nity, that he intends upcll 
place of Public Anmsemeti 
mi MONDAY next. 28th (J 
ing to their notice the ustabl 
season, together with a co 
Novelties, sterling nml po| 
Preston) hopes tu merit a 
support and patronage, he i 
last season, and which he 
know lodges.

To ilia Secretary of the
Committee of Trade, Montreal.

Sin.—t am instructed by the Committee of tlm 
Colonial Association tu address V /North American

its from 
learned

•!>
Salut J

MECHANICS’ ]CONTRACT FOR THE CONVEYANCE OF THR MAILS 
BETWEEN LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.

Under this title the Нот» nf Commons has prin
ted the agreement entered into by the Government 
with Mr. Cunard for the conveyance of the North 
American mails. It stipnlates that the mails shall be 
despatched twice every month from Liverpool to 
Halifax and twice every month from Halifax to Li
verpool. For executing this service Mr. Cunard 
is to provide and keep a sufficient number of good 
and sufficient steam vessels, ftimilhed with engine* 
of not less than 300 horse power. Mr. Cunard also 
undertakes to convey the mails and despatches 
twice every calendar month to Boston from Halifax 
and to Halifax from Boston, end when tho 8t. Law
rence is nnnbstrocted by ice. from Pictou, in Nuva- 
Scotia, to Quebec, and from Quebec to Pictou, by 
good and substantial steam vessels, provided with 
engines of not leas than 150 horse power. 11» 

ere specific as to those vessels being 
nd, and provided with • sufficient crew 

Tie Coinmvwioners of the Adroi- 
i ih each month 

__ terpool and Mali 
fax respectively, and they are to proceed, without 
loss of rime, direct to the end of their vovage. The 
despatch of the mail from Halifax for Boston is to 
lake place as noon ss possible after the amyal ofthe 
•*Й « Halifax, which is likewise to bo the esse 
with Ae Quebec mad after the wad has reached 
PfctoH. ТЬесотеїтіееепвгеу the alter the days

ThTOTICÉ is hereby givei 
.1 1 rectors having, lit con 
lulion payed nt the late A 
urratigftnetti* ibr the intmei 
SCHOOL in connection 
same will he opened for the 
Monday Erening. the 4th . 
Building owned hy Miss 
XVilliam-sireet, under the i 
C. tt. Batson.

Hours nf Instruction Iron 
Bntnrdays excepted.

Terms—15a. for each pi 
ble in advance to the Tree 
no extra charges.

ІП-The LIBR ARY wilh 
every Monday Evening, cc 
Instant.

►1
nved pe- 
nhceiled.

viners of

enjoyed since his first cmnmeii
Sept 6. DAVI

гпк тгтясшмшЩ ~
lias just received and for sale at the lowest Market

А “tf OXES and half boxes best Muscatel 
Iff Raisins; 6 Mil* Water Cracker*;

6 Barrels PILOT BREAD,
20 Kegs soda and sogar BISCUIT,

5000 Beet HAVANA CIGARS,
10 Drums Turkey Fig*.

Aloo tm hand—Barrel* Rye Flour, do. Corn Meal, 
3 Chests beet Congo TEA, 15 Quintals Codfish. 
6 Kegs superior Mustard, together with a general 
assortment of Groceries.

CHARLES 1*. BETTS, 
No. 8. King Street. 

ЕТАП orders from the Country thsnkfally re- 
ea«v*d aid peeateeUy attended te.

%
mug
thustion he

■

- H
m : the toefideuee of your lordships ; and eeto the peo- 

ble, they then felt that they had no longer the 
fidehee of the nation at large. They, therefore, 
tendered the resignation of their offices to her Ma
jesty—and that resignation was accepted. The 
history of il» few days subséquent to that event 1 
pelt over, for it forma no pan of the matter which 
! have to offer to yonr tordshipe—besides, it was so 
folly laid before yen hy s noble del», who himself 
acted a considerable part in it, and was analysed in 
mo able and rossteriy a mayner, by my lord and 
learned IHsnd on the opposite beeches (beer, hear), 
Att*» rxcefiaetiwa af dre whale setoset am h»
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going advertisement Was i 
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the Tuition of the Pnpila і 
New Academy, and to that 
department of Drawing wi 
In addition to the Fee of If* 
fill and delightful Art will b 
of 20s. per quarter.
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■ - A division of opinion among them on thie point 
might have mtally injurions consequences, in its 
bearing upon me arrangement ofthe many import
ant questions relating to the Canadas which require 
settlement : ai might also any action on their part 

Idle apposed to public opinion in En- 
I p *e representative of Her Mqjesty,
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